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TRINITY COLLEGE.
This College has no medical, 111,w, divinity, or other professional school or department connec
it; but is intended to give a Liberal Ed11cation, adapted to fit young men to ente r most advan
upon the study of the Learned Professions after graduatio 11. By a Liberal Education, is mennt a n
fessional ednc,ttion conducted without reference to any future particuL1r profession, calli ng, or special
on the part of the student in question, and designed not to make men specfa lJy clergymen , lawyers,
ciaos, soldi ers, merchants, or engineers, but o to train aud eclucate the mental faculties as to put th
the most efficient comlition, and to qualify a student to enter wit l1 success upon the s tudy of any
professions, or upon any other pursuit iu life. Its course of tudy is simil ar lo that pursued at H
Yale and other lead ing Colleges, but somewhat more conformed to that of Oxford and C~mbridgc.
Tbo~e students however who wish to obtain simply the degree of Rtchelor of Science can do
taking the whole of the regular cour e except the Greek, and in additio n certain pre cribed scientiftc
Special Students are a lso sometimes received, who are allowed to pu rsue suc h studies, always in
L,itin, as upon examination they shall be found qualified to enter upo n without refereuce to any

SCIIOLARSII IPS.
There are numerous Scholarships that secure the remission of tuition: other:. tb.e remission of
lege charge,: others which yield a pecuniary income varying from $GO to $300. The 8ociety for the i
of the Mmistry offers Scholarships yielding from $200 to $£300. Tue Church Scho la rship Society
loans, wi th out interest, of $100 per annum. The doors of the College are shut against no deserving
for want of means.

EXAMINATIONS FOR ADM ISSION.
These take pince on :ri1oNDAY and TUESDAY, JuNE 24 and 25, 1878, also on
SEPTl!:MBF:R 10 and 11.
co~nlE'.\'CE~IE'.\'T JS Tl!t;RSO AY, lU:-iE 27, 1878.
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the Students of

TRINITJT COLLEGE.
HOA RD OF EDITORS-CLASS OF '79.

Managing Editor,

No V.

acters. It is a terrible thing to die away
from home, cared for, it is true, by loving
friends. yet cut off lrom all that has been so
closely associated with one's life. But there
is consolation in the thought that they died
in the Lord, and that ·' llc doeth all things
well ' " thouo·h
it be hard for us to realize it in
b
our sorrow.

DA VJD B. WILLSON. BEFORE the publication of our next, we

shall have spent the few days of our
Spring
recess, the pleasantest, the most beneI
ficial and at the same time the shortest of our
'
vacations, and will again be settled down at
Terms 52.00 per year.
Single copies 20 cents. work, revic,ving for Annuals.
It \\'Otild be
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communications better if we could have a little more time for
~hould he addressed to
recreation before beginning the hardest work
THE TRINITY TABLET,
of the year, and everyone would be better
I'. o. DRAWER 20,
HARTFORD, coNN.
fi
.f
. d b b •
satis ed even 1 a wee<
1 were game
y eing
Th e TABLETisforsalc n :1.;11/arly at th,· .BooJ., Stores taken from our summer vacation, but, as the
of Brown & Ci-oss, 79 A.rJ•f1111t St., and S. W . .Barrows powers that be do not seem to appreciate the
&.., Co., 256 JI.fain St., a11d at 22 7ari,is Hall.
fact, of course there is no use of putting in a
_
.
.
. , plea for such a change, and we must make the
Hl'.. Sen10rs arc somewhat exercrsed 111 best of the time that we have.
mind over the qua11tity of work which still
We can see no reason why so short a recess
lies between them and their sheepskins. In has always been given at this time, but we
addition to the ordinary hardships of the year presume that as one of the " old customs " it
they will be obliged, on account of the new will always be the case.
books which have been taken up, to review
all their work in only three weeks. On a large
one, who has given the matter any
portion of their reviews there will be no rcci- 1
consideration whatever, can deny that
tations, and no extra time will be allowed the present mode of distributing the College
them. It is evident that the spring recess mails is apt to lead to mischievous results in
will not be a time of rest for tlu11t.
the end. The manner in which the letters of
the students are suffered to lie exposed in the
Colleg~ year that is fast draw~ng to I Reading Room is unsafe, to say the _least, and
its close will have very sad memories for ought to be condemned most heartily. Letus all, when in times to come we shall pause ters have been repeatedly lost, and now, that
in the work apportioned to each of us, and the thing has occurred to our knowledge no
look back over "days that are no more." less than three times within the present term,
But once before in her history, l1as the Col- we think it time that some attention be drawn
lcgc lost two of her sons within so short a to the fact, and measures taken to provide
space of time, and hardly then can we think against a repetition of the offense. We hardly
that Death struck down two such noble char- I wish to bring accusation against any of the
MELVILLE K. BAILEY,
ARTHUR E. PATTISON
R.OBERT L. WINKLEY,
JAMES s. CARPENTER
ALFRED HARDING.

T

NO

TJ:IE
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uncl c ro-raduatcs. nor do we wish to th ink that I \ Ve ca nn ot but feel that, g reat as will
any o~c of them would be guilty of so dis- th e pri vilege of us who will _h~ve occupi
h o norable an action. But the loss of valuabl~ both th e 11 ew and the olJ buddmgs, we st
letters docs not call ~ r th e \\'ithh oldin g of lllu st lack to a degree that wartnth of feelin
id eas that may be distasteful, simply o n that which allot he rs expe ri e nce who have only on
account alone. L etters, bea rin g the sa me ad- ce nter for th eir academic affections. We fear,
dress as the ones lost, have reached their des- that hc1eaftc r, amid our recollections of both
ti11ation safely, and the fault must li e here in the indecision whether to cherish mo
\Ve understand that co mplaint has been mad ..: fondly o ur m em ory of old Jarvis, growin
to the Post-Maste r of Ilartford , and i11 case of dim in tl1e mi sty p as t. o r in the colleges which
a ny letter being lost in th e future it ca n b e ·tand so proudly in the reality of their existascertained where the fault li es, if he be no - cnce. o ur affections may lose much in the
tified of the loss, as a list of all th e letters re - fluctuations to a nd frn. One th '.) ught consoles
ceivcJ for the College is b ei ng kep t by hilll us. O ur m em o ri es ca n never find a path
\Ve since rely hope for the reputation of the m ore fitting for the ir osc illations between the
College, if on no other acco unt, that our sus- t,, o loca liti es than by way of that street which
picions will prove to be unfounded, and that with its lovely m a id ens, has been such an atthe losses may be owing to othe r cause. A nd trctctive path for o ur scillat ions in our underin thi s connection we do not think it wo uld g rad uate clays. Old \Vas hin g ton Street sha
b e a bad idea, if, in o ur new buildings, so me be the co nn ectin g link between the two green
better a rrangement be mad e than now ex ists spoh in o ur m cm o ric:s, and .we trust that by
in our present quarte rs.
m ea ns of som e such little arrangement as thi
o ur affections for Dartford and our Colleg
TH AT this is the last term which \\'e sha ll \\'ill lack no t very much of being as hearty
spend on the old campu s is daily bcrom- those o f a ll o th ers.
ing m o re apparent to us. The m eetin g of the
_
Stc,te Legislature in the New Cap itol a few
Mr. Ruskin has printed in the Nineteen$.
\\'eeks sin ce was a forcible remind er of the C1'11hn:11 a lecture of hi s to the Oxford studen
fact that the grounds which for so many years T fc is uy n m ea ns loath to give them advice,
have been trodd e n by mo re academic feet, a nd he says that if they think him crochet
and the slope which has for half a ce ntury anJ absurd, "well th at is the way the devtl
been a •· hill of kn o\\·led gc,' ' arc h ereafte r to deceives you." The follow in g extract is ver
be frequented and climbed by men of rip er charac teri stic o f the autho r.
years a nd th ose wh ose business here \\'ill be
' ' First. culti vate all your personal powe
rather less educational in its character.
not competitively, but patiently and usefull
Already the portly se nato r has bc;:: n see n You h ave no business lo read in the long
rollin g about, sniffin g with evide nt g·lee the cat io n. Come here to make scholars of y
atmosphere so redolent of eruditi on.- The se lves, and go to th e mountains or the sea
rcinoval of th e college library, too, and man y m ake m en o f yo urse lves. Give at least
other minor changes ca use us to look forward m o nth in each year to rough sailors' w
to ou r transfer as very near at hand.
and sea-fishin g . Don't lo unge and flirt
It already beg ins to seem to us und er- ~he beach, but m ake yo ur elves good seam
grad uates quite as natural to as ;ociate th e fh e n, o n th e mountains, go and help
name of ' ' Trinity College " with the beau- shep herd at hi s work, the woodman at th
tiful and substantial stru ctures which g race anJ learn to know the hills by night and d
" yon western slope " as with these old wal Is l f you a re stay in g in !eve I cou 11 try, le
which arc so dear in the eyes of all who have plough, a nd whatever else you can that is
gone before us. It mu~t be hard indeed, ful. \ Vhen here in Oxford, read to the u
howev_cr, for the alumni t? associate the name of you_r power, and practise singing, fen
of their Afma ll_latcr with any otl.1cr hall s I wrestli~1 g and ridin g . r O rifle practice,
than those 111 which they spe nt their college no rac111 g-boat o r other. Leave the
days, an? around which clu ste r so many fo nd quiet for the naturali st, the angler, an
recollect10ns.
weary student like me."
J
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I thousand poetasters, than to lose a Mil~on.
.
.
It is also true that we arc not always 111 a
LOODS of wit and wisdom have y~arly I mood to peruse those works which are the
been poured upon the heads of mec\1ocrc fi . _ d
. .. ·
of man's sublimest
.
l Cl7171 .
,, 111s11c
cxp1 css1ons
poets, from the tune of_ •· eg_o, 1·e
zf'.t1,s
thoughts or supremest moments of passion.
to the days _of_poor Gr1ngo1rc
I he _evident There ar~ times when we wish to glide along
reason of tlus is, that the bad poet. wh1_lc aim- the calm river of reflection and reverie, when
in<T at supreme beauty, has only attamcd to
c
t
h
.
__
Tl ,
.
., - we pre1er o
,,
1
supreme uglmes::;.
1e mo, c cxql!ls1te t lC
"Read from some humbler poet,
,
medium of thought, the more palpable and whose melody shall charm us with the sound
ridiculous is failure. It is too much like a of buublina brooks and swaying trees, and
Puncliinello making love.
not stir ou~ inmost souls with the frenzy of
But it sec111s to us, that there ,ire two reasons fear, or the sound of celestial battles.
why poetry of only ordinary merit should, at
While, then, we wish perfection in ev~ryJeast, be tolerated.
_
. _ thing, it will do us no harn~, to sometimes
The first is, that there must be rnfenonty walk shouldc~ to shoulder with men of our
before there can be superiority. The dawn own strength, rather than to always be followcomes before the noon, and after the noon ino- in the train of the great masters of song.
comes the gloaming, before the blackness of
b
midnight again settles down. A poem does I
AN EVENING IN VACATION.
not spring into the world full-armed, a 5
",Tisa picture in memory cli_stinctly defined. _ ,,
Minerva sprang from the head of J ovc. BeWith the strong and unpemh111g colors of m111d.
fore his splendor shines, there has l)cen a long
Vacation comes and the weary student
line of shadowy martyrs at the shrine of puts aside his books, gladly pa_cks his trunk
Poesie, each of whom has laid his humble and seeks his happy home. His heart throbs
tribute at the feet of the great master-bard. at the thought of once more entering his
lie is like the great billow, crowned with father's house and of clasping hands with
foam, that throws itself in superb fierceness those he loves most dearly. An hour or so
upon the crag, while the other little_ wav~s of confusion, a short walk to the depot, and
are feebly tossing around, forg~tten 111 tlic~r there a few moments spent in merry songs and
insignificance. If the priest of Nature 1s he is off.
borne upon the shoulders of the mul~itudc,
He reaches his home in safety, is welcomed
it is to the multitude that he owes his cle- by warm hearts and loving fa_ces and plunges,
vation.
at once, into the fun. The little ones crowd
The second reason why due indulgence around, cager for a ,vord with the big "Colshould be given to mediocre poetry is that in lege brother;" the maidens fair arc critically
this, as in every thing else, people must go to examinincr him from head to foot; the old
school.
A child cannot cnj~y Tennyson, ladies look quietly on or ask some terrible
though he may like the Melodies of Mother questions about the Chapel bell, the late hat
Goose. The boy may glow over Tennys~n, rush, or else _they comment on students smokand not have sounded the depths of Paradise ing, adding parentheticall):': "Of course you
Lost or Hamlet. The man may have _pass_ed 1 don't smoke, or engage 111 those barbarous
beyond all these, and learned to thrill with tricks. Do you, Mr. S.?" But our student
sacred fire as he reads the sublime ~tterances l pays little at~ention ~o these qucsti~ns, anof Job or St. John, the calm splcndo1 of whose swers them with a smile, or allows his pater
poetry needs the music of no rolling verse. familias to assure the ladies that his boy does
And not only must each individual lear? to not smoke, etc., etc.
appreciate poetry by degrees, but nat10ns , Thus the first evening passes, and the pleamust advance step by st~p, by the _gracl\ial I sure, once fairly begun, continues to increase.
increase of cultivation, until some gernus tncs Day after day, night after night passes swiftly
his wings, and soars beyond the cr~wd. No by. Each moment is occupied and each day
man knows what he can do, until he has so happily spent, that,before he can realize it,
tried, and it were better to be bored by a the vacation is nearly gone. And now the
POETIC JJEDIOCRITY

F

r,
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ex cite ment begins to cease and for once the
slue.lent finds him self with nothin g to do and
a \\'hole evening before him.
l t is a dark, stormy ni g ht, the \\'ind blows
a hca,·y gale. the rain fa ll s in torrents and the
\\'ind o ,,·- panes stream with the e,-cr-pat.tcring
drops. He sits a whil e \\'ith the family, but,
gro\\'ing lonely and a little blue, seeks an upper roo m where his thoughts mar have free
scopL: to roa m at wil: .
l lc e nters his room, drops lazily into an
ilSY cha ir placed bdore a bright coa l fire
whic h scatters a dim but pleasing li ght o n all
around. In this position he soon begins to
doze and no,,·, half askep, he springs to his
feet, p lun ges hi s fingers into his. vest pockets
and, after some searching. take. out a cigar
which has been th ere c ,-cr incc he reached
h ome. He places it coolly in his mouth,
scratch es a match and is just ab()ut1o take the
first puff when - - h e comes to his senses
and realizes where he is! '' 1Ia! ha! young
man, " h e cries to him sel f, ·' o smoking here!"
Then reluctantly returnin g the weec.l to his
pocket. he flings him'-iclf on a lounge and soon,
sound asleep, he dreams:
Once m o re he ente1 s the sacred halls of his
Alma Jl!atcr, once more. as he climbs the
stairs, he smells the odor of the "strong· old
pipe that stin gs a nd bites." Once more he
approach es the room in \\'hi ch he has seen so
many joyous times . Am! here a rc a number
of hi s friends and companions sitting in a
semi-ci rcl e about the stove, on \1"hicl1 their
feet are carefu ll y, oh! so carefully! deposited.
The long stem pipes hang from their jabbering mouths, and above their heads rises
the g racefully curling smoke. ] Ic reaches the
door, b ursts in.and, flingi 1~ g hi s hat n the floor
a:1d his ove r-coa~ upon it, shouts: "Liberty!
f, reedom ! A p ipe, my boy:, a pipe!" Ile
is soon seated with them puffing at hi s favorite
p_ipe. a_ncl ch atting ri g l~t m errily. Thus they
s it until a n early mornin g h o ur summons them
to rest. And . they rise ' sino·
a huood soncr
h
.
b'
shout'" Good night, c ~d boy," and slam g·oes
the door. Just at thi s m oment our dreamer
a~vakcs, spri_n gs ~o his feet, rubs his eyes
~,gorously ,,·1th his fis_ts and carefully surveyin g the room, exclaims: "Oh, I am h ere
am I ! a nd h avn't had a smok e! C:011/oLmd it.I,;
The next TABLET, May 18th.

S ()XX H '/'.
'J'()
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I.,

1n one lo\\' note oft murmurs melody ;

, \nd, from the throbbing of a si ngle string,
Croll" wondrous chords of linked harmony:
Fit emblems of the love I fain would si ng.
A de\\'y softness stole into thine eyes,
Thy lips sought mine, and in a little kiss,
Thrilled forth the lirst of love\ faint harmonie
Sweet prelude to a strain of fu ll e r bliss!
, Vhy should J \\'ecp if cruel fate denies
:'lly parched lips their draught of n ectar-wine:
I f, exiled from the heaYcn of thine eyes,
:'lly check no longer softly presses thine?
l~'en in one kiss thy l1t't1rl \I as sto len away,
,\ nd in 111) bosom reigns, and rests for aye'!
- 0 .ijiml and D111tl1ri,<r:e ( ·11de1;r:mduate's 7ou

COJ/Jll 'XJCA TIONS.
!Communications upon current topics are invited for
column: I t is expected that they wi ll be written in a cou
eons tonl', The \1ritcr's full name, as \\'ell as his n01'1
pl,11111•, must accompany the a rti cle. The editors do
necessarily appr<>Ye the opinions ·xprcssed , l
" Ol' R :\ 1:-.; I•:."

To t!,c Editors of t!tc Tablet :
Surely the man ,,·ith half an eye can n
sec what is the pressing need with our ni
That need is discipline and a dcterminatio
c~1rry out that discipline. The game
\ ale ,,·as really satisfacto1y, but the Ha
~-ame h~ts sho\\' n that a co urse of training
1mperat1,·e, and until o ur men o ne and all
solve to abstain from all th ings calculated
unnerve and unman their sys te ms, we
never cx_pect to repeat a victory, if we sea
01~e. \Vhy can not the Captain be inv
with authority to train his men? This is
rule elsc\\'here. · Our stock, considering
number of men in Colle<re is excellent
.
::, '
'
t 111s same excellent stock must be work
systemat ically and with an eye to victo
our colors. The Captai n of o ur nine i
to. blai_nc. 1-1is men d o not back him up
thi::; ,_\'Ith the conseq uent lack of rlefinite
for diet and hours for rest, is the root
numerous defeats.
Pray Messrs. Editors take this as a
from the h eart that our nine will profit
severe- defeat from llarvard, and rec
that to play ball is not a ltocrethcr in the
flay. There mu t be trainit1a
and wor
::,
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COLLEGE AN n CAMPUS.

TIIE REQUEST OF TH I•: SOPIIOl\10IU:~.

To tlte J-,,,'dit01 s of t/u: Tablet :

A committee from the Sophomore Class

FRisSHMAN CANES.

recently waited on the President, and request-

The Freshmen have ordered their canes
through Covey and ::;mith. They are to be
of iron wood. and will be somewhat heavier
than tho. c of 'So. The only ornament will
be a gold spiral plate. inscribed with the full
name of the owner and the number of the
class in Roman nu111erals.

ed permis-;ion to remove the plaster from the
bell, that it -rnight be rung at the funeral of
their classmate. The President wisely refused. Smarting under the disappointment of
their plans and wishes, it was but natural they
should fed :1ggricved; but. certainly, upon
sober consideration, no one can deny that the
LECTURE.
refusal \\'as for the best. The motive:, which
The Senior Class, on April 22d, had the
prompted the request · were, no doubt, right pleasure of listening to a very interesting
ones, but there is another side to the ques- I lecture on the Chalk Formations in the South
tion, and one of importance to the Faculty, of England and North of France1 with special
viz: \Vhat effect would such action or per- reference to the relics found there of the premission have upon the CoUege at large, and I 'historic man, from Prof. Alexis Julian of the
in the future? By the granting uf this re- School of Mines, Columbia College, for which
quest would the subsequent enforcement of the class r.:::turned a vote of thanks.
discipline be rendered any easier? vVould it
THE 1vv.
not be the yieldi~g of a p~int, w_hen there
The IVY appeared the 8th inst., and prewas no real necessity, the object bemg ~)Ut to sents a very neat appearance. The cover is
show respect?_ There could no, neces~ty b: of white paper, but not gla_zed, so that it docs
urge_d, for thete was none-, and ,t!tho~1::::,h the not easily soil. The lettering and ornamen~res1dent 1~0 doubt felt t!1at, other t~11ngs
tation of the cover is printed in light green,
1~g equal, 1t would be ~,ght to do it. yet, 111 . affording a delicate appearance, although
view of the :ecent d1st:1rbances, and !he dark green is the tint most used by the Coltroubl_e of set~l111g the excited state of aff~1rs. lege in general. The paper throughout is of
anythmg te1:d111g to re-awaken an antagomsm fair quality, but the printing seems to be unmu~t be avo~ded.
even in some places, some letters of the same
1 hen agarn, suppose the request to have name being often heavier than others. The
been granted.
It would have been but advertisements however of which there is
natural, that instead of con?ucing to the end quite a large n~unber, are' printed as well, and
propose_d, ~amely, respect'. 1t would have led with as neat type, as any we have seen for
all t? th111k111g of th~ past disturbances, thus de- some time.
Another improvement is in
feating _the very ?bJect ad~anc_ed as a plea for printing the titles of departments in uniform
the tolling of_the Dell. It_s Jarring notes would type throughout, out of a different style from
have fallen with greater discord than ever upon that used in the main body of the work
the ears of those w~10 would r~ther have kept There is an unusually large number of cuts,
out all such memones at that time. The ~ery and in spite of some serious errors, it is a
strangeness of the sound could hardly fad to very creditable number.
attract and divert the attention of the most
HOLY WEEK AND !~ASTER.
unwilling. The bell sounding badly enough
In addition to the regular morning c1.nd
at ordinary times would have acquired more
harshness, both from the natl 1re of the case, evening chapd durir1g Iloly Week, at which
and by its long continued silence. And lastly, were read the lessons appointed for the season,
the time for making radical changes is not and the Lenten noonday Litany service, exwhen students are unnaturally excited, but at tra services were held every evening at 9
a time when the novelty can be digested with o'clock, except on Thursday, when Evening
sound common sense, undisturbed by exter- Prayer was si;,1.id at 7.30.
On Good Friday, the hours of service were
nal motives and leanings.
JUSTITIA.

b:-
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10.30A.M. and 4.30 P. M.-at the latter
hour a sermon was preached by Rev. Prof
John son on the subject, "Christ, the True
High Priest."
On Easter Sunday, full Morning Prayer
was said at 8. 30, at the close of which was
celebrated the Holy Communion.
Evening Service, was held at the usual
hour. with a sermon by Rev. Prof Johnso n
from the text, "Why seek ye the living
among the dead? He is not here, He is
risen."
The floral decorations of the chancel were
more elaborate than those of last year.
The lectern was adorned with a· beautiful
triangle; and upon the altar cloth was
fastened a handsome cross of rosebuds, and
along the uppel.'- edge was carried from the
centre to either side a spray of smilax. Placed
upon or rather above the altar there was a
magnificent cross of choice flowers, at lea t
five feet high, supported on each side by
a vase of Calla Lilies.
BAS!•:

BALL.

·

YALE. The first game of the season for
the University nine was played on vVcdncs. d .
day, April I 7th, wit l1 Y ale. Tl1e ram unng
the morning, and the threatening appearance
of the sky shortly after noon, caused some
doubt as to the game being played, the Yales,
however, promptly made their appearance and
the game was called. By an oversight, bases
had not been provided, and those which were
procured could not be fastened, so that the
Captains agreed, before proceeding with the
o-ame
that the men would have to follow the
h
'
bases, a fact which we think, prevented Trinity
from scoring one or two more runs.
Our reporter having been busy, we append
the following account and score as given in
the ew Haven 'Journal alld Courier, for the
18th inst. :
"The game between the Yal e team and the Trinity College nine, played at Hartford ~esterday_, was won by the
Yales through their opponents errors 111 the second and
third innings. The pitching on both sides was excel lent,
and the batting exceptionally poor. Jucl~ing from yes~erday's exhibition, we should say that. lht: Yale club has 1mproved in its fielding and base-runnmg, but needs to come
up a little stronger at the bat. In the first 111111ng_ Brown
caught a difficult foul bound after a long run, which was
matched by Carpenter, who made a fine fly ca•tch in right
field. In the second inning Downer saved Hutchinso n an
error by an excellent '' pick up " of the latter's low throw.

Campbell's beautiful stop and throw, which put Par
a nd finished the third inning, called forth continu
plau~e.
In the fifth inning, Elbert hit a high fly which H
son muffed, giving the batsman first base. While the,
striker was at the bat, Ives, in trying to cut off El
~econd base, threw the ball so far that Smith was una
field it and throw it home before the runner scored.
bell and Cook put out the Yales in one, two, three ord
the seventh inning, the former making some excellent
In the ninth inning, Russell had a long run after
fly, and although he stumbled and fell, he held on to
ball and put the striker out.
The Trinity nine is a first-class one, and will, we
sure, clo credit to its coll ege . \Ve refrain from praisi
Elbert's pitching until after we have seen him face the
,·ards, but the feat of pitching nine innings without all
ing his opponents to make a single base hit places hiin
the front rank of college ball players. Campbell filled
position of second base very well indeed, and \Vhite pro
a first-clas, catcher. Cook, in this, his first match, pl
very acceptably at first base. The Yales, as the score
low will sho\\·, fielded in almost perfectly. \Ve never
Ives catch better, and we are sure that after two or
games more he will be in good trim tu meet the Harvatdi
The following is the ,co re:
YALE .

Smith, c. f.,
Clark, 2d h.,
Hut chinson, s. s.,
Parker, 3d h.,
J)owner, Isl h,
\\'alclen, r. f.,
Brom,, I. f.,
Carter, P·,
1 I ,·es, c.,

R.

0.

3
4
3
3
3
3
2

0
0
0
'0

..j.

0

2

Totals,

TRJ;,,JT\'.

W ilcox, 3d b.,
Carpente r, r. f.,
\Vhit e, c.,
Campbell, 2d b.,
Stark, ~- s.,
Elbert, p.,
R ll ShCII, C. f.'
Cook, Isl b.,
Rodgers, l. f.,
Totals,

Ill.

T.H.

I'.

o. A.

I
2
I
I

2
I

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

9
2

2
I
0
0
0
2

2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

9

1

27

6

0

0

27

9

0.

K.

l B.

T.B.

3
3

0
0
0

I

I

0

0

I

0

0

7

..j.

3
3
2
3
3
3
27

I

2

0
2

0

I

I

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
I
0

0
0
0

I
2

I

15

0

0

I

3

3

27

J

SCORE H\' JN:\INCS.
I

2

3

..j.

5

6

0
I
l
3
Yale,
0 0
0 0
Tri nit),
Earned run~-None.
First base on errors-Yale 13, Trinity 2.
Bases on called balls-Yale 6, Trinity o.
Strikes called-On Yale II, on Trinity 17.
, Struck-at and missed-By Yale 26, by Trinity
Balls called-On Carter 19, on Elhert·31.
Struck out-Yale 5, Trinity 7.
Umpire-Mr. J. P. l\1cCune, rresident of the
B. C.
1
Time of game-Two hours ancl ten minutes."

II
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A very beautiful floral basket was presented
ATHLETIC Assoc1ATTON.
to th_e nine by a lady of. 1he city, the same
A general meeting of the students was
even mg. An ~rnblematic "9" of purple. held the 15th inst. for the purpose of reorganflowers was set 111 the centre.
izing the Athletic Association. A Committee
HAR\' Al,I>.
The playing of the nine on was appointed to draft a new Constitution, and
Wednesday encouraged many to expect a I ~wo men were selected to represent Trinity
good game with Harvard on Saturday, which 111 the At!1letic_ Association of American Coldoubtless made the defeat, though it proved lcgcs, ,wh1c~1 w_1ll shortly meet in New York.
very bad, seem still worse. No one expected
A_ Constitut1on was presented through the
that Trinity would be victorious but all were Chairman of the Committee, Mr. John D.
disappointed in not witnessing a' better game. Hills, at a meeting last Friday, and unaniCook's little finger of right hand was injured mously ad?pted.
in the first inning, so that in the fifth inninoAn election for officers to serve until the
he was obliged to chanac with Rodcrers of lef~ annual meeting of the Association in October
field. The game beind' one sided, '\t proved ~1cxt, was immediately held v'7ith the followless interesting than it otherwise would have mg res~lt
done and we give the score without further I PreSidmt,
W. N. Elbert.
remarks.
Vice Pres't,
S. G. Fisher.
R.
IH .
T.H.
"o
\
,,.
STccretarJ',
A. T. Mason.
IIARVARJJ.
· · · · ,.
reasurcr,
D. B. vVillson.
Thayer, s. s.,
..j.
3
0
0
4
3
q.
r
Field
.
1
.
1
1ars!ta!,
vV. E. Potwine.
2
2
Tyng, c.,
3
3
0
o
1
I st Lieut.,
S. G. Fisher.
Fessenden, r. f ..
0
0
2
2
2
0
Ernst, p.,
IT
~
2nd Limt.,
E D. Appleton.
0
0
Holden, I. f.,
4
3
5
r
The
previous
determination
to send dele2
0
0
2
Wright, rb.,
3
Latham, 2h.,
J
3
3
3
5
~ gates to N cw York, being deemed unwise
Howe, c. f.,
0
0
0
0
3
and meaningless inasmuch as we would not
. ·unn, 3b.,
I
I
0
0
3
1 be able to send any one, this season, to cham18
Total~,
22
16
27
r6
3 pion us in the lists, was reconsidered.
R.
.
It was decided to hold an open air exhibiTRINITY.
1;·
T~B.
P~o.
:·
E~ tion in the latter part of May, notice of
I
Wilcox, 3b.,
o
o
1
Carpenter, r. f.,
0
3
4 which and programme will appear in the next
0
White, c.,
0
0
2
..i
1 number of the TABLET.
It will most likely
0
Campbell, 2b.,
0
0
~
~
~
take
place
in
Charter
Oak
Park.
Stark, ,. s.,
0
0
0
6
71 . It is hoped that every student in college
Elbert, p.,
0
0
0
0
Rus~ell, c. f.,
0
0
0
0
0 will become a member of the association as
0
Cook, rb.,
0
0
0
5
~
~ no membership fee is required, and the ~nRodgers, I. f.,
0
0
II
0
nual due has been fixed at a trifling sum, and
2
2
26
Totals,
I
27
3
that each one, as far as possible, will lend his
Umpir~, W. C Hagar of Trinity; time of game, r hour
·d ·
1·
tl
·
and 55 mrnutes; passed balls, Trinity 6, Harvard 3 ; earned a1 111 ma ..;:mg 1e commg contest a success,
runs, Harvard 3, Trinity 0.
by either entering the lists, or otherwise furThere was a good attendance at both games. thering the scheme.
1

The new suits of the nine are made of excellent material, and though not of so vivid a
hue as those of many of the colleo-c
nines '
i-,
present a neat appearance. Knee breeches
and stockings have been substituted for the
old uniform. The suits are white, the trimmings and stockings arc of a pretty shade ot
dark green, which will go a great \.Vay to redeem that color in the eyes of some to whom
!t is obnoxious.

THE WHITE OAK.
1

The small white oak tree, which stand in
front of the middle section, Jarvis Hall, was
set out by President Totten. A row of elm
trees, larger than those now standing on the
Campus, formerly stood between this tree and
the building. These were cut down, some
years ago, to make more room on the Campus, and, at the same time, and for the same
purpose, a number of evergreens standing in

,,
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front of Brownell IIall. None of the trees
The examinatio n was a written one, and
standing around the college are remains of tlte lasted from two to six o'clock, P M.
origin,d woods, as an apple orchard occupied
I kscrilie the aristocratic tendencies of Augu •
the present situation of the College. It prob- tus; his division of pro, inccs with the senate•
ably soon went the way which the orchard at his wars; his diplomacy; his family; influence
the New Site must go. The oak tree has of_ Livia; death of Drusus; defeat of Varu ;
been so far preserved in memory of Presi- Tiberius; dates; death of Gerrnanicus; ambition
dent Totten, but, now that the affairs of state ancl fall of Sejanus; cruelty, lust and death of
Tiberius; the accession of Caligula; his characarc to b c transacted, w 11crc so man_v (tcncra.
....,
ter; his death; the acce.~sion of Claudius; Me.
tions have lived over in imagination the state salina; Ag rippin a;
cro's artistic bent; burning
affairs of Greece and Rome, it is to be feared of Rome; his wid;:edness and death; dates of
thr1.t it will soon fall.
Calba, Otho, and Vitellius; gluttony and cruelty
It was around this tree that the Class Day of the latter; fal l of Jer 1s:1.Jem; accession of
exercises were first held, . in a similar fashion I Vespasian; his ch::u :acter; Titus; public disasters;
to the present C'ustom at IIarvarcl. President ~harac_tcr of Dom1tia1:;_ vigor and luck of TraEliot was the first to introduce the custom of , J'.rn; his eas!er~ exp.ed1llon; rnartyrd,om of Ign'l•
.
Cl ass D ay I1crc a b ou t ti1e year , 5
tllls; . the 1 rapn. l•orum;
Hadrian
s dates and
ce 1e b ra t mg
.
.
8 .
'
· JOL1rn1es; Antonmus Pius; his govern ment; lat
THE Clf \PEL OR(;A ' .
' watchword; the philosophy of Marcus Aurelius;
The present chapel organ was formerly in the cowardice and cruelty of Co:mnodus; the
the possession of J. II. \Vilicox, of the class s_ale of the en:pire; its purchaser; Septimius
of '52. It was, at first, a small organ, adapt- Se\~1~us and h1~. m ~a l~; the un~atu_ral quar_rel
cd for use in a student's room. The owner bet een h1s sons, defe.1t of Macnnus by Heho. ·
d b ·it
d' I gabalus; outragecus conduct of the latter; Ale 110,vcver b ecame am b 1t1ous an
u1
an
ct
S
d
'
.
'
an er everus; his accession; co uncilor, an
ad()cd the pedal pipes and pedal ~rrangcments, eclecticism, 1faximinus and the Gordians; valor
which afford means for pump111g by foot- of Decius; persecution of the Christians; fate
power. It was finally rccci,·ed by the College of Valerian; Gallienus; Zenobia; the thirty
in payment of his debts, and placed in its tyrants; Aurelian's walls and city; Piocletian's
present position, which it has now occupied di"i~ion of t~1e em1~ire; his ab_dication; ac~ession
about twenty-eight years.
o_f Co~1st~nt111e; his. dates, _riva ls, J?rofess1on of
Mr. \Villcox aftenvards became o ne of the ChnSlianity _; Counc_il of Ni"e; Julian the Apostate; his virtues, el forts, and fa1lures; Grat1an;
most prominent organists in the country.
Ambrose at Milan ; his controversy ~vith SymmaThe pedal pipes arc said to be much larger chus; Goths and Huns; weak reign of Honoru ;
than· would correspond to the size of the Stilicho's greatness and fall; Alaric's campaigns;
organ. and have not "spoken " for some time. his grave; settlement of barbarians in the empire;
As it is to be superseded by a new and beau- .\ ttila; his power and ferocity; battle of Chatiful organ, after our removal, its tones will Ions; fall of Aquileia; murder of Aetius; Ri•
live only in the memory of the present and cimir the king-maker; fall of the western empire.
Describe the fora· of Rome; Its struggles with
past generations, as far a<-; the students arc
the i>:1rlw.rians; its social e,·i ls; its office a
concerned.
preserver of the civilization of Greece.
[\Ve print, above, descriptions of two
features of the coll ege, which may be of some
DOINGS AT OTIIER COLLEGES.
interest to undergraduates and alumni, especiA:\IHERST.
ally as they will be soon forgotten, after our
removal from the present buildings.
The Seniors arc to have one elective this
should be g lad to receive any further informa- spring.
tion upon such subjccts.-EDS J
During the spring term it is expected that
SPECIAL JUNIOR EXArnNATIOi'I.
the Glee Club will give concerts in Hartford,
\Ve publish, by request, a copy of the ex- Springfield and Holyoke.
amination paper which, those members of the
The Base Ball nine arc doing good work
Junior Class, who a few weeks ago participat- both in the field and gymnasium. Blake
cd in the festivities of the "bell " affair, were field has been rolled ancl prepared for thi
required to pass on Wednesday last,
season's game .
J

L
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•
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Some changes in the Faculty ;:ire rumored.
The Scienti~~ Department of the Sophomore class petitioned for a course in English
Literature.
The Orient says that their Readin o- Room
was never better supplied with first-cl:ss reading matter than at present.
Two crews arc in trainino- and all men engaged in Boating, Base B;ll or other i•icld
Day games, arc excused from the Gymnasium
exercises.
llRO\\":\f.
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The Senior Debating Society meets every
week. Much interest is manifested.
The laboratory has been furnished with a
valua?lc piece of apparatus for obtaining 'fine
clcctncal measurements. It was purchased
in London.
The Era says that Prof Morris is in favor
of the present system of co-education.
Prof. Smith lectured in London. March 8,
on the "Influences of Geographical Circumstances 011 Political Character."
Two cla scs in rhetorical exercises have
been organized under Prof Shackford, one
meeting twice and the other once each week.

Prof Diman recently delivered a lecture
before the Kent Club, at New I lavcn, 011 the
HARVARI>.
subject: ·' Sir Harry Vane, the you no-er"
Prof. Paine is to give three Piano recitals
D r. I)arsons read a paper before theb 11 istor- a ft er tl1c recess.
ic-tl Society, commemorative of the three
Three sets of telephones are in active operhundredth birth-day of\Villiam Harvey, M. D. ation in the college.
Some working boats arc to be purchased
The Faculty arc considering the question
for the use of those unskilled in the manage- of having an elective in Chinese this year.
ment of a shell.
The race between Harvard and Yale takes
The Seniors challenged the Juniors to a place Friday, Jun~ 28th.
three mile race in six-oared shells. The cha!- I Prof. Bartlett gives next year an elective in
lenge has been accepted and the race will I German _li_terature.
come off some time in June. The Freshmen
A pet1t1nn sent by the University ine to
intend to row a race with the 1 arragansctts the Base Ball League asking permission to
before their contest with the Sophomores.
play the Bostons on the Boston grounds, was
Several members of the Sophomore Glee / n_ot granted. L~ague Clubs can not play outClub were recently singing on their way to side clubs on their_ gmund~.
the College and were chased, as the BnmoTwo debates, 111 English, have recently
11ia11 says, "almost into the sacred precincts j taken pl~ce on '' The al_lvisability of Woman's
of U. I I. by an arm of the law.'.'
/ Suffrage ' and_ the. Chmcsc Labor question.
Both were clcc1ded 111 the negative.
COLC:\IBIA.

The next Glee Club Concert for the benefit I
OBERLlN.
of the Boat Club will take place at the Union
A large addition is about to be made to the
League Theatre, April 30th.
Theological Reference Library.
President Barnard has been appointed to I Prof. Barrows, on account of ill health, has
represent I ew York at the Paris Exposition. been unable to meet his classes this term.
The !':Jpcctatcr of the 15th inst., however, says
Prof. Richardson's class i,n Demosthenes
that, " He will not avail himself of the leave devote an hour each week to translatincr Greek
of absence granted him by the trustees, as lie at sight.
b
considers his presence is necessary at the colMr. S. R. Bonnell, graduate of Amherst,
lege. It is not yet decided in what capacity class '72, recently lectured to the students on
he will serve at the Exposition, although it is Modern Japan. Mr. B. spent over two years
probable that he will prepare the general re- in Japan, and his lecture had, therefore, all the
port of the American Commissioners."
more life.
C{lRNELL.

Every afternoon during Lent, Episcopal

services were held in the Chapel.

PRINCETON.

Base Ball games have been arranged with
Harvard and Yale.

'

I
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Tile fencing and boxing in the Gymnasium
attracts a large crowd of boys to witness the
sport.
The 79 editors intend to issue the Literary
Monthly, beginning with May.
The Sophomores who were suspended arc
bco·inninu
b
h to return.
The Base Ball game on Saturday last between the Yale and Princeton Freshmen resulted inaneasyvi ctoryforYale-scorc 5to I.
UN I \I J•: R:-il T\' OJ< lll IC I l J(; AN.
The Law Library will be opened during the
summer from nine to twelve o'clock, A. M.
The University suit in Chancery has been
appealed by Dr. Douglas.
Efforts arc being made to start a society for
the promotion of religion among the students.
A new Russo-Turkish \rVar Map has recently been presented to the library by the
\!Var Department. The map is accompanied
by a lexicon or key to the meaning and pronunciation of Russian and Turkish names,
thus making the study of the present war
more easy and interesting.
~11 se1, 1.1.A:-1Eous.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY. A new corps of
editors have assumed the management of the

and has been re-elected to the position of Librarian of the Insane Asylum.
\VEBH, '40.
The Rev. Wellington E. Webb
is now rector of St. Anne's parish, Prince Edward
County, Virginia.
VAN ZANDT, '51.
The Hon. Charles C.
Van Zandt has been re-elected Governor of Rhode
Island.
SPE CER, '53. The Rev. \Vm. G. Spencer,D.D.,
has accepted the appointment to deliver the oration before the: next House of Convocation of
Trinity College.
HEWlTT, '54.
Jacob D. Hewitt, M. D., is
practicing Medicine at orth Andover, Mass.
BOLLES, '55. The Re,·. Edwin C. Bolles delivered an address before the alumni of the Hartford High School, April 18th.
POND, '58. Charles M. Pond has been elected
a director of the Hartford hospital.
GR1swo1,n, '63. The Rev. George C. Griswold
is assistant Minister at St. John's Church.
Ogdensburg
. Y.
.
\VE1.1.s, '64. The Rev. Lemuel H. Wells was
in town last week.
BROCKLESBY, '65. John Henry Brocklesby,
M. A., Acting School Visitor of the Town of
Hartford, delivered an address at the Commencement of the Public High School, on the 18th inst.
r,hWls, '6 5. 'l'l1e R ev. ,v·11·
· 1s
·
1 1am H . L ew1s
rector of the Church of the Nativity, Philadelphia,
Pa.
Beacon
SNYDER, '72. Edgar Snyder, M. D., is enjoyDARTMOUTII.
E . M. Vittum, '78, manag- ing a lucrative medical practice at Hot Springs,
ing editor of Tltc Dartmout!t, has been en- Arkansas.
,,~wed as tutor of mathematics in Robert Col . CoLE IAN, '77. Robert H. Coleman has been
b
h
C
.
1 ·r k
111 town lately.
lcge, onstantrnop e, ur ey.
.
,
..
.
o·
·
111·b· ·
·i1 b
·
Hus~E, 77. John Huske of the Berkeley 11 etic ex
A n A t 11
ition WI
c given some I vinity School has been spending several days in
time in May .. A move_ment has also been the City.
made to organize Class 1-< oat-Ball Teams.
MATHER, '77. W. G. Mather, of Cleveland,
LAFA \ ' ETTE. At a general meeting of the Ohio, will sail for Europe some day next week.
students held on Friday last, it was decided to All letters should be addressed to the care of
withdraw from the Intcr-C_o llegiate Literary Brown, Shi1;ley & Co. London, _Enfs,
Association.
R?GERS, 77. W. E. Roge:s 1s vigorously pros1 ecutmg the study of
Law 111 the office of the
Hon. Daniel Barnard, Franklin, N. H.
PERSONALS.
BLACKMER, '78.
William C. Blackmer ha
pt is particula~·ly desired that th e Alumni ft~rnish us been seriously ill with pneumonia, but is now conwith all items of 111terest, that may come to the11· kno,vl. valescent.
edge, concerninrr every one who. has heen connected with
BRu DAGE, '78. Richard B. Brundage was in
1he College.
\\'i'e would ask their co-operation in making
town
last week.
the department, what it ought lo be-a medium between
MADDOCK, '78. William S. Maddock has been
graduates and their Alma Mater.]
obliged by ill-health to absent himself from ColHowE, '32.
The Hon. John B. Howe has lege for the la t few weeks.
CHAPllIAK, '80.
Thomas B. Chapman is enpresented a handsome rectory to St. l\fark's
gaged
with
Woodruff
& McLean, ew York.
Church, Lima, Indiana.
W1NKLEV,
'80.
Henry
W. Winkley retumed
RussELL, '34 Gurdon W. Russell, M. D., has
to
college
a
few
days
since,
to take an extra cour
IJeen elected a director of the Hartford hospiLal,
in Greek.
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OBITUARY.
On the morning of April 8th, ELW.-\Rn
INGERSuLL 'vV A.RREN entered into rest after
a brief illness. He was the son of the late
William Henry \Varren of Troy
. Y. who
was graduated from the College in the class
of '34. The deceased was a member of the
Sophomore class, which he entered last September, and during his short stay, had made
a large circle Qf friends in Hartford, both in
and out of College. ;\ short service was
held in the College Chapel, on Tuesday, at
half-past eight o'clock. The bier, covered
with a purple pall, was borne from Trinity
Hall, by Messrs. Barclay, Lcakcn, Lanpher,
Peck, Beach and Gall-audct of the Sophomore
class, attended by the family and particular
friends, as mourners. In the Chapel a nurnber of floral offerings were placed on and
about the bier. President Pynchon read the
opening sentences. Prof. Hart read the anthem, a choir of students chanting the responses. Prof Johnson read the Lesson. The
students then sang the Hymn: "Hark, Hark
my soul," after which Prof. l·Iuntington read
the closing prayers.
The students were
formed in procession by Mr. Elbert, the College Marshal, and then walked to the rail-road
station, preceding the hearse, family, mourncrs and faculty. The remains were placed in
a special car and were taken to Troy on the
9.45 A. M, train. Prof. Richardson, for the
faculty, and Messrs. Moffett, Carpenter,
Gallaudet, Beach and Mason from the I. K.
A., accompanied the remains. The funeral
in Troy took place on Wednesday at 1 1 A. M.,
Messrs. Moffett, Beach, Gallauclet and Mason,
with four school friends, acting as pall bearers.
The services were held in St. Paul's Church,
and the burial took plac~ in the Mortuary
Chapel of the Warren family.
At a special meeting of the Sophomore
class, the following minute and resolutions
were adopted:
Sir~ce it has been the pleasure of .Almighty God to _t~ke
to Himself our beloved comrade, Edward Ingersoll Wauen,
we desire to express our heartfelt so1T0\1: for ~l'.e loss.
We shall always remember the public spmted and generous classmate, the kind and genial con!pani?n, the upright and honorable ge1!tlema~, who, clunn~ his short st ay
among us, won the fnenclsh1p of all, a fnendslup which
now prompts this memorial.

.
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\/\/e extend to his relatives and friencls our sympathy in
their afTiiction.
N,·soh 1cd, That the class wear the usual badge of mourning for thirty days.
R csoh•,·t!, That a copy of this record be sent to the family
of th e deceased, and that it be published in the TRl:\ITY
T ,\111.ET, f'/1 e C!t1trdi111a11, and thcclailypapersof llartford.
l\fORT0 1 STO).TE,·
\VILUA:\1 R. LEAKE!i,
WT LLTA:\I L. CROSBY,
COLE:\IAX G. \VILI.IA;\1S,
I>A \'11) L FLE:\1l~C.
Committee.

EXCHANGES.
The Exonian made its first appearance this
month. It starts off quite well and we hope
to sec it prosper.
The Hone Sc/w!asticce presents a good appearan·ce and its columns are well filled. It
is always welcomed among our exchanges.
vVc acknowledge with pleasure the receipt
of the Bostou {J71i11crsity Year Book, which
aives
us a clear idea of the University and
h
its different courses.
The Jl1ary!and Collegian contains a sensible salutatory from its board of Editors. In
this they set forth their plan of action. They
do not i11.tencl to '' explore the profound
depths of Science, Politics, Rclig!on ct~.,·•
but to confine themselves to topics which
they can understand, thus making the paper
light and enjoyable.
Tlze Vassar Misce!!mzy devotes over five
columns to an article headed "The Vassar
Victim, Whose victim is she?" The writer
gives us many causes why· ~he Vassa1: girl is
her own Victim and weaves m good pieces of
advice, but the article is altogether too extended for a subject of this kind. It reminds
us of the compositions of our school days,
when the little girls and boys continually
wrote on "Birds" or "Animals" and invariaj bly started off with the ~ords: "1:here ar~ a
great many kinds of birds, I will ment10n
some of them." ·
There appears in the last Critic an excellent article on "GerrRan Peasant Simplicity,"
showing how these Peasants look on America
cl ·t ·nhabitants
an 1 S 1
·
.
The paper also contams an able review of
the War in the East.
Tl
m ntitlcd "Just" in the Yale
1e yce
e
.
.
• Record 1s one of merit and gem us.
The writer

...
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des c ribes a "fair one" who has escaped sev- 1 Latin Room Prof --Who was Ganymede?
cral terrible things. I fc begins the first three Freshman -" She was the firs! man who stole
stanzas with the following respective quota- fire from heaven, and made a woman of it"
ti o ns:
I Forgetful Fresh. - The same Freshman who
"She ha~.J1ts/ e,caped being a melaphysician."
asked at the bcuinnin 0cr of Lent if Ash \Ved" It is sad. bul a poet is.Just spoi led in her."
, I
::,F -·d, 'd
' J
•
" l'hilosophica l greatness she just mis,ecl altaining." nesc cy came on
I I cly, Sal
at t le open mg
After enlarging on these escapes he closes of_ Holy Vv'cek that he could not mal~c acerwith the following:
.
_
I tam engagement for \i\/ednesday, as 1t would
"Thal she's none of th e dreadful things menllonecl above , be A~h W ednesday.
I s a subject fnr gladness to a ll_ who lme
Every student who has occupied a room in
:\ol a learned, co11 ce1led and llresome pde,
I1
b ·1 ·
l
f h
llut a l,righL, "·insome, charming and true-hcarLed maid." t C prese nt tit dmg · S 1ould have one o t e
•
.
1.'Ei\'vo1. .
.
.
views of them, taken last year by Notma11 &
"May those laughmg blue eyes which hn ve_gazecl into mine Campbell.
The price has been reduced to
Ne'er be climmecl by the so rrow s of care-bnngmg lime.
. .
.
:\lay that cheek \\·hich out -blu shc, the roses of Jun e
eighty cents. Orders may be left with Mr
Ne'er be J)alecl hy misfortune, ne'er fade from its_ bloo.n.
Chapin, Chairman of the Photograph Com;\lay thy life which is_ pure_ a~ thy co untenance fair,
" n1ittce of '78 or with Mr Shreve
E'er he crowned by th mg, like thee, sweet, perfect and rare.
)
.
.
' .
,
. ·
.
·
>
, .. D. s.
h.ec1tat1on 111 English Literature.
I rof,
"Mr. N-, take Co,\·per's Task on the board."
Mr. 1\- smilingly complies and, after a suffiPARTICLES.
cient interval. reads an effu sion on all he reApril showers.
membered of Cowper's works. Prof, ·• What
K eep your fires going.
subject did I give you?''
Mr. N-, '' I
Easter Recess ends May 6th.
I th ought you said Cowper's Task" Prof,
Senior Top-ic; Th e Age of Sp£1tsters.
•·You have not writte n a word about it."
Th e Juniors had a Disc ussio n, April 18th. Mr.
- , "Oh! I-I-thought his works
The Sophomores a rc revie win g the Apology. were his task, of course." Class howls.
I\ow bloometh the fair maiden's fl1vorite
The following Latin quotation, together
fl owcr.-tulips.
with its startling English version, is from a
H ow to improve the ventilation in Chapel. volume written by an "M. A. Hon." of
Sing air.
Oxford.
Prof. Bolton delivered a lecture in New
•· Cum ergo ex honore martyribus dclato
York this week.
quid utilitati s proveniat ccrnatis, fugite, amici,
The '· townie " arc adopting the German cl ~ moniam errores" "When therefore you
student caps lately introd uced at College.
would dilate on the honor due to martyrs,
The Seniors arc to be examined on nearly what use is there in sifting them? Fly, my
all of last term's work without any review.
fri ends, the error of demons."
W ed nesday's game with Yale shows that
our Nin e's Green T. is considerably stronger
SPECIAL 1VO TICES.
this Spring than it was last Fall.
King has just received a lot of" Old Judge" Cigarettes.
The Seniors arc receivin g their photographs
Try th e m.
from Notman & Campbell. The work is ex - R emembe r the removal o f Covey & Smith to Nos. 65
and 67 Asylum Strecl.
.
cellent
Th e best Billiard R ooms in th e city are at ;o.fatt. Jlewm ,
Our old janitor, Prof. Jim, is seriously ill.
K NO \\"JNc~ that ou r cigaret tes are second to none, and
Some of his friends arc getting up a concert
learning that th e reel labe l has led many scrupulous person
in his behalf.
to suppose cigarettes put up in so attracti,·e a ~ryle to be
A jovial Junior says· his las t th eme was hut an ordinary art icle, has induced the manufacturers to
prepare an elegant, new, ant! less showy label, hoping
composed of three pages and a half of bom- thereby
to incluce ome of th e many c iga rette smo½ers who
bast, and half a page of solid "truck."
are prejudiced against Vanit y Fair cigarettes to ~1ve them
Library Regulations I.
o person is al- a trial which will convince th em of th ei r supenor excellence.' The olcl label is not abandoned hy this cha~
lowed to take any book from the Library, Con
noisseu rs may always clcpencl on finding both Vant
without having their (?) titles inscribed in the Fair cigarettes and tobacco fully up to the standard.
\Vl\I. S. KIJ\IBALL & CO
Library Register.

•
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~- ~- Wateto11~ & Co.,
THE HATTERS

Boo n.: AND SlJOES.
AMOS LARNED & CO .,

V

No 3-17 Main St.

OF HARTFORD.

CIGARE'l'TES A.VD TCJIJA CCO .
~o. 21, Canal St, N. Y.

JOHN R. SL'TTON,

CU1'LERY.
GE('. M. WAY & CO.,

All Kinds of College Hats Made to
Order.

No. :l-14 lllalu St.

SAl-'ltS AND

CALES.

0. ]), GLAZIER,

No. 2,0 Main St.

NOS. 13 AND r 5 ASYLUM STREET.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Seeds
Are Planted by a Million People in America.

See

VICK'S CA1'ALOGUE.-300 illustrations, only 2 cents.
VWK'S ILLUSTiiATEll l\10NTIILY lllAGAZ l N l•:.- 32 pages, fine
Illustrations, ancl Colored Plate in each number. l'r ice $U5 a year;
Five co~les for $5.00.
VICKS Fl,OWKR AND VF.GF.T ABLE GARDEN, 50 cents In paper
covel'I; w1th el!'gant cloth covers $1.00.
All my publications arc printed in 1<:ngllsh and German.
Address,
JAMES VICK, Hoch ester, N . Y.

AMOS LARNED & CO.,

f
-

-R

~

TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES.

SUPERIOR QUAIJTY,

ONLY GENUINE BEAR THE ABOVE
FAC-SJMILE SIGNATURE.

No. 347 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

SOLD B\' ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

R~~N~i!:s

BASE BALL.

ASHIONABLE FOOTS AND

JOSEPH

1

HOES,

& SON'S

POCKET KNIVES AND IBats,
RAZORS.
JOSEPH RODGERS &

so-:--·s

Celebrated 1101.1 .0\\·
GROUND RAZORS have been greatly improved within the
last year, and we now offer them as sup erior in finish and
quality to nil others.
Their POCKET K);IVES have an estab li shed repnta- 1
1
tion acquired by n1any years of act ual ~ervice.
\\'II OLESALE AND RETAIL,

GEO. M
344 Main Street,

U,rA Y & CO.,
Hartford, Conn.

Balls, Uniforms, and anything in
the Base Ball Line.
ALSO,

GYMNASIUM

Send for Catalogue of l'rices to

GEORGE WRIGHT,
o. 790 Washington Street, Boston,
Headquarters Boston Base Ball C!u b.

SMOKE

Fire Proof Safes

GOODS!

TIIE

NEW

CIGARETTE,

"SATSUMA"
Turkish and \ ' irginia, with Patent Tobacco Mouthpiece
to pre\'Cnt the paper qicking to the lips. ,'\bo,

U. S. Standard Scales.

0. D. G LAZl ERJ
270

MAIN STREET.
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PENNSYLVANIA
R A IL ROA I).
HENRY PROUSE COOPER,

~11gli~q T~til 01' a11 tl I:rru_)otte1',
54 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
AND AT

8 SACK.VILLE ST., PJC 'ADILLY, LONDON, W.
Gentlemen' Garments made in the most correct styles.

" The Hartford Boot and Shoe House."

GREAT THROUGH L IN E and UNITED
STATES MAIL R OUTE. .
. The attention of the traveling public is respectfully invited to some of the merits of this great highway, in the
confident assertion and belief that no other lin e can offer
equal inducements as a route of through travel.
In

Construction an<l Equipment
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

stands confessedly at the head of American rai lways. The
track is double the entire length of the line, of steel rails
D . F. T O W NE R,
laid on heavy oak tics, which are embedded in a fo undation
20111/AJ'N ST., (opposite At/1rm'1tm) HARTFORD, CT. of rock ballast eighteen inches in depth. A ll b ridges are
of iron or stone, and built upon the most approved plans.
"\Ve make a specialty of Fine Goods, and Manufacture to Its passe nger car , while eminently safe and substantial,
Order Fine Calf Shoes for Gent's "\\'ear, at Remarkably are at the same time models of comfort and elegance .
Low Prices.

C. C. DILLS
AND

ASSOCIATE DENTISTS,
-+05 JITAJ'N STREET, llfiller Building,
Opposite Cheney's,

THE SAFETY APPLIANCES

in use on this line well illustrate the far-seeing and liberal
policy of its management, in accordance with whi ch the
utility only of an improvement and not its cost has been
the question of consideration. Among many may be
noticed

EST ABLISIIED 1~ 1826.

The Block S)'Stem of Safety Signals, '7anney Coi,pler, Buffer
and Platform, Tlie TV/tar/on Patent Switcli, and tlu
/IVi"Stingliousc Air-Brake,

ROBBINS ' BROTHERS ,

forming in conjunction with a perfect double track and
road-bed a combmation of safeguards agai nst accidents
which have rendered them practically impossible.

F urniture /

PULLMAN PALAOE OARS

HARTFORD, CONN.

WELL MADE !

Nos Salutanl.

LOWEST PRICES!

D. DWYER,
De-n t is t ,
19 Asylum Street,

Are run on all Express Trains

From New York, Plliladelpliia, Baltimore and Washington,
To Cliicago, Cincinnati, Louis111'llt', Indianapolis , and St.
Louis,

W ITHOUT CHANGE,
Hartfo rd, Conn.

and to all principal points in the fat' West and South with
but one change of 'cars. Connections a re made in Union
Depots, and are assured to all important points.

364 Main S treet, Hartford, Conn.

SYLVANIA
TIIE SCENERY· OF THE PE
ROUTE
is admitted to be un ·urpassed in the world for grandeur,
beauty and variety. Superior refreshment fac ili ties ~
provided. Employees are courteous and attentive, and .•t
is an inevitable result that a trip by the Pennsylvania
Railroad must form

GOLD AND SILVER GOODS AT
VER Y LOW PR ICES.

Tickets for sale at the lowest rates at the T icket Offices
of the Company in all important cities and towns.

C. W. H A YNE S,

Fine Boots and Shoes,

A Pleasing and Memorable Experience.

L. P. FAR MER,
College and Secret Society Badges _a Specially. Low FRANK TIIOMSO I,
P rices for good quality and ·work will govern. All
General 11:fanager.
G'e11eral Passenger A,-1,
work and goods warranted.
C. S. HALDEMAN, Tew England Agent,
G. GRISWOLD, 3 I I Main St., Hartford, Ct.
203 and 205 Washington St., Boston,

J.
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Seidler & May,

Fot'tl\e I11cl'ease of t l\e Miqi~t1'y

;vranufacturers and Dealers in
Aids Postulants and Candidates for Holy Orders in
securing a th orough Collegiate and Theological education.
It needs, to meet its obl igations, $16,000 by the last of
August.
No. 14 and 16 FO RD STREET.
The Corre~pondi ng Secretary will be glad to visit and
address Congregat ions and Sunday Schools.
Remittan ces may be made to the REV. H. 'vV . SPALDING,
'vVc have the largest, best selected, and most salable
U . . D ., Correspond ing Secretary, No. 14 Trinity Street, stock of Furniture, Mattresses, Spring Beds, &c., to be
Hartford, Conn ., or to the REV. F. D. HARR IMA , No. found in the city, and at the most reasonable prices. Come
179 Seymour Street, Hartford, Conn.
and sec us.

FUR N ITURE.I

ESTABLJS IIED 1856.

T~e WaverlJ Oining Rooms and Restaurant

CITY

OPTICAL

ESTABLISHllfENT ,

AND DEPOT FOR

LAZARUS

288 ASYLUM STREET, (Foster Block,)

&

MORRIS

PERFEUTEO

HARTFORD, CONN.

First-Class in a ll its Appointments.
OUR REGULAR MEALS .

I

. 30 Dinner from 12 to 3,
.45 I
.25 BoarclbytheWeek, $4.00
Some would say that th is is too cheap to be good. Try it and you
O
GI
·
·
'
,rill say It 18 just what the times call for. We cook to order everythiug I
pera asses, Optical Instruments, and Drawmg
the market affords. First-class Cooks, neat and atteutive Waiters.
l\ r aterials.
J . EARLE DULEY, Proprietor. , II4 Asylum St., under Allyn House, Hartford, Conn .
II. KALISCH & CO.,
Opticians.

Breakfast from 6 to 9,
Supper from 5 I- 2 to 7,

Spectacles & Eye-Glasses

ERNST SCHALL,
CORNER MA I N AND ASYLUM STREETS.

JAAN U FACTU E\_I NG

The Only Cig·arette that Stood the T est.

JE W EL ER ,

SOLD B\" ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
-ANDI

Importer of D iamonds and Fine
Watches.
ANGUSTE

SALTZ MAN AND
WATCHES.

FRED.

U. S. LEGATION, ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. r6, 1877.

IMR.Please
JOHN R . SUTTON,forward me as usual

to this Legation, twenty
pou11cls of your Choice Pipe Tobacco, and ten thousand
NICOUD Cigarettes.
GEO. H. BOKER,
U. S. Minister to R ussia.

I

1-

F. BITTER,

CLARK & BULKLEY,
MERCHAN1~ . TAILOR, Book ~ 'lob Printers,
1
Has a very fin e stock of Cloths, and makes up suits

Printing Promptly and

fashionable to the latest styles at very reasonable prices.
Cleaning and repa iring done at short notice.

No. 9 Grove

Stre et ,

4

doors fr o m Ma in ,

HARTFORD, CON N.

362

eatly Executed at Reasonab le
Rates.

MAIN STREET, ( Hu dso n B uilding, )
HARTFORD, CONN.

SAMUEL CLARK.

T he T ADI.ET Printers.

C. C BULK LEY .
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.TIFF ANY & CO., DREKA,
u NIO.N

SQUARE,

N. Y.,

LO.VJJON,

PARIS,

(Jf,,'NEVA,

29 i\ rgy II ~t.

57 Rue Chaleautlun.

Place Cornavin.

)IANUFACTUR~:r.s OF

FI

E JEV/E LRY,

'vVATCHES, STERLING SILVER '\iVARE,
CLASS AND SOCIETY BADGES, RINGS,
MEDALS AND PRIZES. ·

I 12 I

Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Importing and Manufacturing

STATIONER.
Fine English and Domestic Papers stamped in gold, plain
colors or handsomely illuminated with Class Die,
l'vionogram, Crest, etc.

Articles Suitable for Prizes or Presentation Send for sample book of Paper and prices.
on sale or made to order from approHAKDSOMELY E GRAVED INVITATIONS
priate designs.
for Coll ege.-, Weddings, etc., a Specialty.

Particular attention i. invited to their

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT,

Visiting Carel , 1onograms, Society Designs, ancl Heraldic
Engraving furnished in the best manner and correct
taste. Designs submitted for approval.

In which · they have constantly a large and well assorted
stock of J\ 7ole and .letter Papers, and articles of fine stationery. Their faciliti es enab le them to furni sh promptly
new ancl appropr iate designs and work of the highest
merit for Reception, Visiting, Invitation, and Ball
·w hol esale and Retail Dealers in Choice
Cards, etc. ·
TEA,
COFFEE, SUGAR, F RUIT,
Arms, Cre ·ts, Monograms, etc., engraved on metal
A
general
assortment of Choice Family Groceries.
or stone. Samples of leading styles of papers, designs,
and estimates furni shed upon application.
217 l\1AJN ST., CITY lI OTEL BLOCK, HARTFORD, CoN •

SEYMS & CO.,

&c.

]. & R. LAMB,

A
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Cf-IURCH

PURITY, DELICACY AND EXCELLENCE.

V A N I ,T Y
Does not Bite the Tongue,

CARMINE STREET,

EW YORK.

- -- -- Uommunion ilYer in GrcatVaricty.
Alms Basons, Chalices, Crncts, &c., &c.
~:agle Lectern, in Cnn·ed ·wood, Bras , &c.
Ilnnncrs in Colors and Gold on Silk, $5 each.
Lette rs for T ext ~lotto es, &c, in Velvet ['aper. 6, 8, an d 10 inch
Letters. Gothic anrl 13th Ucntur·y.
Jlluatn1t,•cl
Furrntnre,
Jlktal & :'\tune,
Banners & Emblems,
Ct1taloguc8.
10 Cents.
10 Cents.
10 Ue nts.

I

UNSURPASSED FOU

I

I

JOHN J. LEHR,

MERCHANT . TAILOR,

For MEEUSCHA UM
:mcl CIGARETTES.

FAIR.

V A21%%'T PA%&

C ,%C ABs·: -:-se

Of Delicious Tobacco au<l Best F1·euch Rice Paper.

~.'19 ..~.

V AW%'r'T FA%8
PartPERIQUE.
Best French Rice Paper.

~

¥

'Y ,.._

L'AMERIQUE
HALF PERIQUE AND VANITY FAIR.

266 .A1nin St., over Conklin's Br,,,zrr.ar,

nEST F'EENCII l\JAIS PAPE!t WITH 11100TH PIECE,

Custom work only, from best goods, carefully selected.
Personal attention and the best workmen guarantee
perfect satisfact ion.

PEERLESS FINE CUT

S TO N E

B R I D GE D R U G ST O R E.

D. TVALLAOE TRAOY,
PRUGGIST AND

,faPOTHECARY,

Dealer in First Class Druggists' Goods of a ll
Descriptions.
No. 139 Main Street,
II::u-tforcl, Conn.

~WEET AND PLEASAN T .

A FAVORITE OF OVER A QUAl-t'l'ER OF A CENTURY.

GENUINE
FRENCH
RICE PAPER
..,
IN BO 0 .-8 •
WM. S. KIMBALL
Peerless Tobacco Works.

